
Subject: The end of the game.......
Posted by Kosmin on Tue, 12 May 2009 11:26:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hello everbody again !

What a game !!!..... I play on expert mode with tons of guns....!!!

I have a problem. I don't know what to do next. I conquert everthing of the map. I use the
password "endgamexxx" to unlock the sector. I arrived in the sector I3 with my squad. I meet with
col. Innis. I try to use the helicopter but i can't. In this sector also i find the spook's order.

This document contains the password to unlock this sector . ....If i didn't know the password from
this site i will never could go in the sector !! Is not a big problem this...

The col. Innis finally tell me that my mission is over..I still can't use the helicopters. I give the col.
Innis the document (with the password)but also nothing happens. (appear a message...the history
updates)

When i conquert this part of the map i also find a document COSVN officer list. But everbody don't
what to have. Is that a problem ?

I fogot to mention that i install the game very well...

My main problem: ...What shall i do now? This is the end of the game or shall i do something else
??

Thank you for answers !! 

Subject: Re: The end of the game.......
Posted by lockie on Tue, 12 May 2009 11:58:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Will Gates should probably answer this . He knows more about it .

Subject: Re: The end of the game.......
Posted by Hawkeye on Thu, 26 Nov 2009 11:19:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sounds like you have may have completed the game, to quote the mod designer in this post ...

  
http://www.ja-galaxy-forum.com/board/ubbthreads.php?ubb=showflat&Board=25&Number=77062
&Searchpage=2&Main=6466&Words=Becoming+X&topic=0&Search=true#Post77062  
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'I couldn't get the end game trigger to work, so if you got Innis to say, "good job boys you're going
home", it's over. I was gonna write up a detailed ending but decided this was enough. Maybe
when someone figures out how to work the end game trigger I'll fix it. The new RPC's all have new
end game speeches that i would like to have work in the game.' 
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